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2019 PROGRAM CALENDAR

Compliance Certification intensive Course
July 31-August 2, 2019 • Boca Raton, FL 

October 21-22, 2019 • Washington, DC

www.HealthEthicsTrust.com

Annual Best Compliance Practices Forum

The established forum for the free exchange of ideas among compliance professionals and for the identification of 
best compliance practices. Conducted in a vendor free environments, this program promotes learning from those 
whose programs have been recognized for excellence by peers. Many attendees describe the Forum as the premier 
event of the compliance year. 

Compliance Program Assessors Course

October 23, 2019 • Washington, DC
This is a day-long, highly intensive course that teaches the Trust’s proven approach to compliance program 
assessment.  Completing the course also qualifies participants to serve as Peer Reviewers in the Trust’s
Compliance Program Certification process.

All courses carry credit towards the HET CCP and CCE Credentials.
Program and certification updates found at: 

The Compliance Certification Intensive Course provides education to compliance professionals while meeting 
all of the educational requirements to receive or renew the CCP or CCE credential. Simply put, virtually all 
compliance education offered today is at an introductory or undergraduate level. In contrast, the Compliance 
Certification Intensive Course aims to meet the educational needs of the experienced compliance professional 
workforce. 

The Health Ethics Trust has provided the best value in compliance education for over 20 years.
Call for early enrollment discounts (90+ days) and for scholarship information.

Where Compliance Leaders Meet to 
Share Insights & Experiences

Washington Executive Certification Course
April 22-24, 2019 • Alexandria, VA

The Washington Executive Course is offered to experienced compliance professionals overseeing business
units (hospitlal, health plan, region) or business lines (behavioral health, home care, hospice, commercial
health plan, goverment health plan).  The Course combines the best features of an interactive seminar with
the content of an intensive course. You will be joined at the table by other experienced compliance 
professionals while receiving the content of one of the Trust’s Certification Intensive Courses.  This course 
meets all requirements to receive or renew the CCP or CCE credential.


